MILPERSMAN 1320-326

PERSONNEL SUPPORT FUNCTIONS FOR NATO SOUTHERN REGION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Responsible Office</th>
<th>NAVPERSCOM (PERS-451)</th>
<th>Phone: DSN COM</th>
<th>882-4518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. **Purpose.** To establish the United States (U.S.) Navy Element, Allied Forces Southern Europe (AFSOUTH) (unit identification code (UIC) 62709)) located in Naples, Italy.

   a. U.S. Navy Element, Allied Forces Southern Europe will be an intermediate duty station for personnel reporting for duty to the following activities:

      (1) COMSTRIKFORSOUTH DET VERONA IT (UIC 31587)

      (2) HQ AF SOUTH NCISS LATINA IT (UIC 42072)

      (3) AF SOUTH LCO VERONA IT (UIC 46674)

      (4) HQ 5TH ALLIED TACAIRFOR VINCENZA IT (UIC 64119)

      (5) HQ NAVSOUTH NAPLES IT (UIC 66030)

   b. All members shall be ordered via AFSOUTH for 7 days temporary duty (ACC 350) en route to the above UICs.

   c. AFSOUTH is a detachment of the Personnel Support Activity (PERSUPPACT), Naples and provides all administrative support for personnel assigned to North Atlantic Treaty Organization’s (NATO’s) southern region.

   d. The 7-day check-in period in Naples will provide sufficient time for the local Personnel Support Detachment (PERSUPP DET) to process travel claims, adjust pay records, and set up accounts in local financial institutions.

   e. Each member’s service record will be reviewed and updated with clearance; NAVPERS 1740/6 (Rev. 9-06), Department of the Navy Family Care Certificate; NAVPERS 1070/602 (Rev. 7/72), Dependency Application/Record of Emergency Data; and any other required entries.